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Abstract Sandstone intervals of the Lower Goru Formation of the Cretaceous age are
proven reservoir intervals in the middle Indus Basin, Pakistan. However, based on seismic
data interpretation, it is difficult to differentiate payable gas sand from non-payable gas
sand. Various types of post-stacks seismic attributes are extracted and analyzed to dif-
ferentiate payable gas sand from non-payable. The analysis reveals that average instan-
taneous frequency, peak spectral frequency, average instantaneous phase and sweetness
seem to be more effective attributes along with energy half time. Sweetness attribute map
shows two sweet spot below the targeted window which indicate to the presence of gas
play. Statistical analysis is also carried out to find the associations between seismic
attributes and thickness of gas layer values. Cross plots of these attributes were quantified
through regression analysis. A good correlation with regression coefficient (R2) [ 0.78 is
found between seismic attributes and gas layer thickness except average instantaneous
phase attribute, which lays the foundation for predicting the thickness of gas reservoir.
Keywords Post-stack attributes  Statistical analysis  Sawan gas field  Gas layer
thickness  Gas bearing sand zones
1 Introduction
Discrimination of hydrocarbon sand intervals from non-hydrocarbon sands can easily
possible from the interpretation of seismic data (Dobrin and Savit 1988; El-Mowafy and
Marfurt 2008; Khalid et al. 2014a). However, it is difficult to distinguish payable hydro-
carbon interval from non-payable interval by the interpretation of seismic data only
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(Khalid and Ghazi 2013). For this purpose, various techniques and methods are in practice
(Marfurt et al. 1998; Fu et al. 2006; Khalid et al. 2014b). The sand intervals of the Lower
Goru Formation of the Cretaceous age are producing oil and gas in various parts of Lower,
Middle and Upper Indus basin of Pakistan. However, in Swan gas field (26.80–27.40N,
68.70–69.40E) in the Middle Indus basin, several wells drilled in these sand intervals,
declared dry or abandoned. These wells were drilled in these intervals based on structural
interpretation of seismic data. However, based on this qualitative interpretation, we were
unable to differentiate between payable and non-payable sand intervals. The quantitative
analysis of seismic amplitude anomalies was not considered. In this work, an attempt is
made to resolve seismic amplitudes related problems through seismic attribute analysis as
suggested by Taner et al. (1979).
Among various seismic techniques, seismic attributes is a powerful tool, which can be
utilized to interpret pore fluid saturation and type at in situ conditions (Marfurt et al. 1998).
According to application various researchers have been classified the seismic attributes into
different categories. Taner et al. (1994) has divided seismic attributes into geometrical and
physical attributes. Physical attributes are closely linked with lithology, change in deposi-
tional environments and pore fluid properties. These attributes are commonly used to predict
the reservoir properties of the targeted interval (Bodine 1984, 1986; Taner 2001; Løseth
et al. 2009; Raef et al. 2015). With the advent of digital recording the quality of seismic
amplitude data has been tremendously improved (Chopra and Marfurt 2005). Seismic
amplitude is used as principal parameter to determine the physical properties of rock-fluid
composite, as the strong amplitudes (bright spots) have a good correlation with lithology,
pore fluid properties and edges of hydrocarbon-water interfaces (Bodine 1984, 1986; Taner
2001; Chopra and Marfurt 2005). However, when the thickness of the reservoir interval is
very close to seismic resolution limit then, the reflected signals from the top and bottom of
the layers undergo constructive or destructive interference which, causes to produce a single
event of high amplitude (Widess 1973; Robertson and Nogami 1984; Chung and Lawton
1995). Such kinds of events create ambiguity and make it difficult to distinguish the pro-
ductive and non-productive sand through conventional amplitude analysis (Rana et al.
2006). Therefore, to improve the reservoir analysis, in addition to amplitude attributes other
seismic attributes such as sweetness, average instantaneous phase, average instantaneous
frequency and spectral frequency etc. are in practice (Horkowitz and Davis 1996; Taner
2001; Rana et al. 2006; Hart 2008; Ye et al. 2008; Raef et al. 2015). Sweetness is commonly
used to identify the sand, shale, sandstones and channel sand and also helpful to check the
lateral as well as vertical continuity of the targeted interval (Hart 2008; Ahmad and Rowell
2012; Wang et al. 2012). Post stack attributes like RMS amplitude, maximum peak
amplitude, maximum trough amplitude, average instantaneous frequency, average instan-
taneous phase and relative impedance have good relation with the lateral variation of the
reservoir, while reflection intensity, peak spectral frequency attributes are sensitive to
reservoir thickness (Marfurt and Kirlin 2001; Taner 2001; Gholami et al. 2014).
2D post-stack seismic and wireline well log data has been used to complete this study.
The base map of 2D seismic lines and location of wells are shown in Fig. 1. Synthetic
seismogram of each well was developed, on the basis of seismic to well tie; target zone was
marked on seismic sections. Horizon D1 and C1 were selected as top and bottom horizons
to extract various types of post-stack seismic attributes as shown in Fig. 2. Time window
value between these two horizons is 80 ms (mille seconds) at Sawan-07 well location.
Contour maps of the extracted seismic attributes have been developed and analyzed to
identify the gas bearing and non-gas bearing sand zones. To further investigate the area
statistical analysis were carried out; statistical analysis also supports our interpretation.
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Fig. 2 Seismic to wells tie of Gajwaro-01 and Sawan-07 wells with seismic line SPSM-115 and position of
horizons D1 and C1, which are used for attributes extraction
Fig. 1 (Inset) Location map of the study area. Base map of seismic lines and position of drilled wells in the
study area
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1.1 Geology of the area
The study area is a part of the Middle Indus Basin, which is bounded by Sargodha High in the
north, Jacobabad and Mari-Kandkot Highs (collectively called Sukkur Rift) in the south. The
eastern boundary is marked by the Indian Shield and the western boundary is marked by
Kirthar and Suleiman Fold and Thrust Belt (Kadri 1995). Structural configuration of this area
is the direct result of three post-rifting tectonic events: late Cretaceous uplifting and erosion,
basement rooted NW–SE oriented wrench faults and late Tertiary to recent uplifting of
Jacobabad and Khairpur High (Ahmad et al. 2004). These Highs (Jacobabad and Khairpur)
play an important role to form the structural and stratigraphic traps in the Kadanwari and
Sawan areas (Ahmad et al. 2004; Berger et al. 2009). In the study area, the uplifting of
Khairpur High positioned the Lower Goru sequence such as, reservoir quality sand of
proximal depositional system are positioned into structurally deep areas whereas, non-
reservoir quality distal parts are positioned updip to form the traps (Berger et al. 2009).
The organic rich black shales of Cretaceous ages are the proven source rock in the
Middle and Lower Indus Basin which, are mainly composed of shale with subordinate
amounts of black siltstone, sandstone and nodular argillaceous limestone (Kadri 1995). The
Formation was deposited in the marine environments at the western passive margin of the
Indian plate. Thickness of the Sembar Formation ranges from 0 to more than 260 m (Iqbal
and Shah 1980). The Sembar Formation is deeply buried and thermally mature towards the
western edge of the Indus basin and becomes shallower and less mature towards the eastern
edge (Wandrey et al. 2004). The Sembar Formation is overlain by the Lower Goru For-
mation, which is the proven reservoir rock in the study area. The upper part of the Lower
Goru is mainly composed of shale whereas the lower part is mainly composed of medium
to coarse grained sandstones with thin layers of shale and limestone. The lower portion of
this reservoir character sandstones is further divided into A, B, C and D sand intervals
(Fig. 3) (Krois et al. 1998). Deposition of these reservoir intervals took place in deltaic,
shallow marine environments during lowstand phase; when detached medium to coarse
grained sediments were deposited on top of the distal (shale and siltstone) sediments of the
previous highstand systems tract (Berger et al. 2009). Petrographically, A and B intervals
can be classified as quartz arenites (Berger et al. 2009) whereas, C interval includes
significant amount of partially altered volcanic rock fragments and pore lining iron chlorite
cement due to which, the sands of this interval can be classified as sublith to lithic arenites
(McPhee and Enzendorfer 2004; Berger et al. 2009). Sands of B and C intervals are the
main reservoirs in the study area (Munir et al. 2011) and show high porosities (average
absolute porosities 16 %) and permeabilities between the depths of 3000–3500 m. This
reservoir interval of the Lower Goru Formation is directly overlain by transgressive shales
and siltstones of the Upper Goru Formation, which act as regional seal in the Middle and
Lower Indus basin (Berger et al. 2009).
2 Methodology
The proper identification of hydrocarbon bearing reservoir zones based on 2D seismic data
analysis has always been a very challenging task. In the study area, the thickness of
reservoir sandstone intervals at some places is very close to seismic resolution limit, which
make it difficult to differentiate productive and non-productive reservoir intervals. In this
study, we used wireline logs of six wells (Fig. 1), out of which four wells (Sawan-01,
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Sawan-02, Sawan-03 and Sawan-07) have been proven productive whereas, the other two
wells (Gajwaro-01, Judge-01) are non-productive. Each well has a complete suite of
wireline logs such as gamma ray, spontaneous potential, density, sonic and resistivity logs.
The aim of this study is to minimize the risk of predicting non-productive wells by
delineating gas bearing and non-gas bearing sand zones with the help of seismic attributes
analysis. Statistical analysis also carried out to find the relationship between seismic
attributes and petrophysical properties. These statistical relationships will be helpful to
analyze the vertical and lateral variations in the reservoir interval. The workflow used in
this study is shown in Fig. 4.
In first step, we developed synthetic seismograms by using well log and 2D seismic data
which helped us to relate the well Formations tops with specific reflector on seismic
sections. To find the targeted area on seismic sections, we analyzed the well logs data, on
the basis of these analysis we were able to identify the reservoir zone. Well log analysis
also proven helpful to estimate the thickness of gas reservoir. In next step we used 2D post-
stack seismic data to extract the various types of seismic attributes within the targeted
interval. Contours map of each attribute has been generated and analyzed to delineate the
gas bearing and non-gas bearing sand zones. To make the picture more clear trace based
instantaneous seismic attribute such as sweetness was also extracted and analyzed.
Combined analysis of these attributes has been proven helpful to identify the gas bearing
and non-gas bearing zones as well as depositional environments. Finally, we performed
regression analysis to quantify the correlation between seismic attributes and thickness of
Fig. 3 Stratigraphic column
representing the shale and sand
intervals (A, B, C and D sand
intervals) of Lower Goru
formation modified after Krois
et al. (1998)
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gas reservoir. This regression results provide us useful physical basis relationships between
seismic attributes and well log property.
3 Results
3.1 Analysis of well data and seismic to well tie
We marked the reservoirs zones by analyzing wells log data. Based on gamma ray, SP and
density logs interpretation, major lithologies along with sand intervals are marked in
Sawan-01 well as shown in Fig. 5. A large crossover between neutron and density logs in
the selected zone is a classical signature for the presence of gas. Sharp variation in sonic
log response (DT) and gap between resistivity curves (LLD and LLS logs) reading in the
selected zone also support this argument. From well logs, it is clear that the thickness of
this sand interval in Sawan-01 well is about 70 m. From Fig. 5 it is also clear that in the
gas bearing zone the gamma ray log shows low value in Sawan-01, 03 and 07 wells
whereas in Sawan-02 gamma ray shows comparatively high values, which mean that
Fig. 4 Work flow used in this study to differentiate gas bearing sand from non-gas bearing sand intervals
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comparatively high percentage of shale is present in this reservoir zone. The presence of
this shale also shows its effect on the thickness of gas reservoir as shown in Fig. 5. The
thickness of gas sand intervals in other wells (Sawan-02, Sawan-03 and Sawan-07) is also
calculated by using the above discussed well log analysis, which is 37, 44 and 67 m
respectively, whereas, Gajwaro-01 and Judge-01 wells have no signature of gas.
Seismic to well tie was performed to find a relation between time and depth domains,
this time-depth relationship increase the accuracy and reliability of the work. Sonic and
density logs provide information about the velocity and density of the subsurface layers
respectively (Badly 1985). These logs (sonic and density) were used to generate the
reflectivity series of the subsurface layers of the earth. This reflectivity series was
Fig. 5 Composite logs of Sawan-01, 02, 03 and 07 wells indicating the lateral and vertical variation of gas
reservoir in Lower Goru formation
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convolved with the source wavelet (Ricker wavelet) to generate the synthetic seismograms.
A Ricker wavelet of 30 Hz dominant frequency (extracted from seismic data) was used to
generate synthetic seismogram. Based on these seismograms well formation tops were
related with the specific reflection on the seismic sections as shown in Fig. 6. Figure 2
shows the seismic to well tie of Gajwaro-01 and Sawan-07 wells with seismic line SPSM-
115. This correlation helped us to mark the targeted horizons on seismic sections.
3.2 Seismic attributes
Seismic attributes are commonly used to delineate the seismic features of interest. We used
standard (horizons and trace based) post-stack attributes to analyze the pore fluid char-
acteristics of reservoir interval. Sonneland et al. (1989) introduced the interval attributes
while Dalley et al. (1989) introduced the horizon based seismic attributes. These attributes
are helpful to interpret the reflector characteristics, which cannot be easily observed on the
seismic sections. In this study PostStack/PAL tool of Landmark software is used to extract
a suite of post-stack seismic attributes from 2D seismic data. D1 and C1 horizons were used
as top and bottom horizons to extract the horizon based seismic attributes. PostStack/PAL
tool has ability to calculate the attribute values over the specified interval of interest, then
outputs these results in the form of horizon data file. We used these outputs data files to
construct the contours map of each attribute. The attributes used in this study are discussed
below.
Fig. 6 Synthetic seismogram of Sawan-07 well with seismic line SPSM-115
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3.3 RMS amplitude
RMS amplitude is directly linked with reservoir properties and startigraphic events. It can
be calculated as the square root of the average of the energy sum found in the analysis time
window. Mathematically it can be expressed as
Arms ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
N
X
N
i¼ 1
AðiÞ2
v
u
u
t ð1Þ
where Arms is RMS amplitude, N is number of samples and A is amplitude of the sample.
Equation (1) shows that attribute is very sensitive to high amplitudes values as during the
extraction of this attribute amplitude values are squared before averaging. Figure 7 shows
the contour map of RMS amplitude. Four moderate to high amplitude zones can be clearly
seen on map. These moderate to high amplitude values are often associated with litho-
logical changes, channel sand bodies, high porosity (porous sands), sand rich shoreward
Fig. 7 RMS amplitude attribute map separates the low and high amplitude zones in Lower Goru Formation.
Contour spacing between two consecutive lines is 200. (Color figure online)
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facies, bright spots and especially gas saturated sand zones (Taner et al. 1979; Yushuang
and Simiao 2013). Whereas low amplitudes values may indicate that these zones contain
sandyshale, pro-delta or abyssal plain facies and not favorable for gas potential.
3.4 Maximum peak amplitude
Maximum peak amplitude gets the maximum value between the time windows on seismic
data. Attribute is suitable to measure the amplitude anomalies within sequences. The
contours map of this attribute is shown in Fig. 8. Map clearly separates different geological
features. Red color represent to higher amplitudes values, whereas blue color represent to
low amplitudes values. Moderate to high amplitude values are the indication of gas sand
accumulation in the respective zones. Gas bearing sand sediments exhibits low velocity
and density as compared to surrounding water bearing sand or shale sediments, these low
values causes to produce high negative reflection and for land areas wavelet also have
negative sign as, in this case so, their convolution gives a high positive amplitude values.
Often these high values have good correlation with porosity and hydrocarbon saturation of
Fig. 8 Maximum peak amplitude attribute map clearly separates high and low amplitude zones in the study
area. Contour spacing between two consecutive lines is 500. (Color figure online)
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under lying formation because reservoir properties have strong effect on acoustic impen-
dence. Low amplitudes zones are also present in the map which may be associated with
change in lithology or non-gas bearing zones. Lateral variations of amplitudes can be seen
clearly on map which may be associated with the thickness of this gas reservoir. This
attribute is more suitable to identify the changes in lithology with in the sequences.
3.5 Average reflection strength
Average reflection strength attribute represent the total energy strength of the trace and is
independent of phase due to which it is more suitable to analyze the amplitude anomalies
in detail. Reflection strength of each time sample is calculated as follow:
Reflection strength ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðreal trace)2 þ (quadrature trace)2
q
ð2Þ
Above formula shows that values of reflection strength is always positive. Keeping in
mind its sensitivity with amplitudes anomalies this attribute was also extracted. Figure 9
shows the contours map of average reflection strength. Map clearly separates the high,
moderate and low reflection zones. Moderate to high reflections may be associated with
Fig. 9 Average reflection strength attribute map, red color represent to high average reflection strength
while blue color represent to low average reflection strength. Contour spacing between two consecutive lines
is 500. (Color figure online)
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major change in lithology, unconformities, stratigraphy as well as hydrocarbon accumu-
lation. The high reflections also represents to gas filled pores or the composite response of
thin beds due to tuning effect (Lynch and Lines 2004). Change in reflection strength in the
map also provide information about the subtle change in lithology, thickness as well as
extent of the reservoir. Map clearly shows that gas producing wells located in the moderate
to strong reflection zones. Overall this map looks like the mirror image of RMS amplitude
attribute map which support the results of above discussed amplitude statistics attributes.
3.6 Energy half time
Energy half time is the measure of the seismic energy distribution within the selected time
window. Its value ranges from 0 to 100 %. Figure 10 shows the contour map of energy half
time attribute. Attribute seems to be helpful in separating the different geologic features in
the study area. Map clearly shows that a big low energy zone is located (in the middle of the
map) between two high energy zones. Transgressive and regressive sequences can also be
identified on the map on the basis of high energetic sand prone and low energetic shale prone
Fig. 10 Energy half time attribute distribution in study area. Contour spacing between two consecutive
lines is 1 %. (Color figure online)
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zones. High energy zones indicate that sand facies overly shale facies whereas, low energy
zone indicate that shale facies overlay sand facies. In the map the areas having almost near to
50 % energy half time value indicate that in these areas sand shale facies are homogeneously
distributed. Lateral changes in energy half time can be clearly seen on this map. These lateral
changes in energy may be associated with variation in stratigraphy or amplitude anomalies.
As gas bearing zones are often associated with amplitude anomalies (bright spots). This map
clearly separates the lithological features like shale/sand distribution. Results of this attribute
are more useful than RMS Amplitude, maximum peak amplitude and average reflection
strength maps, as it separates the stratigraphic and amplitudes anomalies more clearly.
3.7 Average instantaneous frequency
Average instantaneous frequency attribute is measured by taking the derivative of
instantaneous phase as a function of time (Taner et al. 1979; Barnes 1991; Cohen 1995).
Figure 11 shows the contour map of average instantaneous frequency attribute. To simplify
the map we have divided it into high and low frequency zones. Three low frequency zones
are present in the map which covers more than half portion of the map. Low frequencies
often associated with fracturing, change in lithology, hydrocarbon saturated reservoirs and
Fig. 11 Contour map of average instantaneous frequency clearly shows that gas producing wells are
located in the low frequency zones whereas dry wells located in the high frequency zones. Contour spacing
between two consecutive lines is 0.5 Hz. (Color figure online)
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particularly with gas saturated sand. Whereas high frequency zones are associated with
non-gas bearing zones and sharp interfaces which may exhibit to thin laminated shale
(Taner et al. 1979). This attribute map clearly indicates that productive wells located in the
very low frequency zone whereas, non-productive wells located in the high frequency
zones. The high frequency zone in the vicinity of Gajwaro-01 well exhibits that this sand
zone is highly interbedded with shale. Figure also shows that Sawan-01 and Sawan-07
wells are located in the lowest frequencies zone. These lowest frequencies correspond to
the strongest gas absorption effects and thickest reservoir zones whereas, high frequency
zones exhibits that reservoirs are thin in those particular places.
3.8 Peak spectral frequency
Peak spectral frequency is the measure of most substantial frequency component of the
power spectrum. For more detailed and precise analysis peak spectral frequency attribute has
been analyzed as this attribute provides more detailed and improved results than average
instantaneous frequency. Figure 12 shows the contours map of peak spectral frequency
attribute. This map more clearly indicates the subtle frequency trends associated with
Fig. 12 Contour map of peak spectral frequency attribute. Red and yellow colors represent to low
frequencies while green and blue colors represents to higher frequencies. Contour spacing between two
consecutive lines is 0.5 Hz. (Color figure online)
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lithological changes and gas bearing sand zones than Fig. 11. Low frequency zones cover the
most part of the map. This map more clearly indicates the lateral variation in frequency, as
wells having thicker gas reservoir are located in the very low frequency zone. One big high
frequency zone is located in lower part (south) of map. High frequencies indicate that sand
reservoir is thin and also include thin laminated shale which, makes these zones not favorable
for gas accumulation. The location of non-productive gas wells (Gajwaro01 and Judge-01) in
the high frequency zone confirms the reliability of the attribute results.
3.9 Average instantaneous phase
Average instantaneous phase describe the angle between the rotating vector and a real axis
as a function of time. Its value ranges from ?180 to -180. Attribute is useful to analyze
the lateral bedding continuity, fluid content, pinchout, channel fans and depositional
environments. Attribute is also helpful to distinguish the payable and non-able zones
especially when the amplitude attributes are biased due to tuning effect (Bodine 1986;
Chen and Sidney 1997). From Fig. 13 it is clearly seen a sharp variation in phase values
which, indicate that bedding continuity and fluid content of sediments are changing
Fig. 13 Map of average instantaneous phase representing the lateral bedding continuity in the targeted
zone. Contour spacing between two consecutive lines is 5. (Color figure online)
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quickly. So, attributes results reveals that beds are not as continues as other attributes result
indicate. The negative phase values in the map indicate that sands of these zones have good
porosity and good sorting and favorable for gas. Judge-01 well is located in the positive
phase zone which, mean this zone does not have good quality sand so, increase in
amplitude values in this zone are due to tuning effect.
3.10 Sweetness
For more detailed analysis particularly at wells position sweetness attribute was extracted
on the seismic sections. Sweetness is derived by dividing the reflection strength (instan-
taneous amplitude) by the square root of instantaneous frequency (Radovich and Oliveros
1998; Hart 2008). Mathematically it can be expressed as shown in Eq. 3.
Sweetness ¼ InsðAÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Insðf Þp ð3Þ
where Ins (A) represents instantaneous amplitude (reflection strength) and Ins (f) represents
to instantaneous frequency. Attribute is useful to detect the channels, stratigraphic features
and hydrocarbon reservoirs. Commonly, it is used to distinguish the sand bodies as the
acoustic impedance contrast between sands and shales is relatively higher in the clastic
environments (Hart 2008; Ahmad and Rowell 2012). Figure 14 represent to sweetness
attribute of two seismic sections. Figure 14a represent to seismic line SPSM-115 and
Fig. 14b represent to tie between two seismic lines (SPSM-115 and GTJ 89-611). In the
map the high sweetness zones represent to cleaner and payable sand zones whereas, low
sweetness zones are shale prone or these sands interbedded with shales. In the map three
high sweetness areas can be clearly seen as marked by circles. The position of Sawan-07
well located in this high sweetness zone whereas, Judge-01 and Gajwaro-01 wells are
located in the relatively low sweetness zones in the targeted window. But we can see a high
sweetness zone in the vicinity of Gajwaro-01 well below this targeted window. This good
quality sand zone seems to have potential for producing gas. Munir et al. (2011) also
suggested that this zone (bright spot) have potential for gas if it is evaluated properly. The
3rd zone also seem to have good quality gas sand. Map of this attribute more clearly
separate the productive and non-productive sand zones.
3.11 Statistical analysis
Lateral variations in above discussed seismic attributes maps provide a base for quantifi-
cation analysis. As, seismic attributes also been proven useful for quantification analysis of
reservoir properties. It is common practice to correlate the seismic attribute of interest with
the petrophysical parameter extracted from wireline logs. Commonly regression, geo-
statistics and neural networks methods are used to predict the reservoir properties
(Chambers and Yarus 2002). We used regression method to quantify the relationship
between seismic attributes and petrophysical parameters. In the study area, Sawan-01,
Sawan-02, Sawan-03 and Sawan-07 wells are productive with reservoir thickness 70, 37,
44, 67 m respectively. Analyzed seismic attributes were cross plotted against the thickness
of gas reservoir (Fig. 15) as suggested by White (1991) that cross plotting is helpful for
visual analysis. Visual analysis of these cross plots suggest that linear regression method
can be useful to find the relationship between the plotted variables. (Barnes 2001) also
suggested the same method for amplitude statistics attributes. So, linear regression method
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is adopted to quantify the correlation strength of these plotted variables. Obtained corre-
lation value (R2) and equation of linear regression of each attribute is shown in Fig. 15.
Mathematically, this linear regression equation can be generalized as
Y ¼ bX þ c ð4Þ
In Eq. 4, X represent to thickness of gas reservoirs, Y is seismic attribute value, c is the
slope intercept and b is the slope of the line. Regression analysis (Fig. 15) clearly show that
the scatter plots not only have good correlation but also follow the true physical relation
trends, which provide a statistical support to our study. These trends also helpful to
understand the physical rock properties of the surrounding area based on seismic response.
Scatter plots of RMS amplitude, maximum peak amplitude, average reflection strength and
energy half time attributes show linear increasing trend, which mean zones bearing high
values of these attributes have thicker gas reservoirs. Whereas average instantaneous
frequency, peak spectral frequency and average instantaneous phase attributes show
Fig. 14 Sweetness attribute extracted on the seismic sections showing three sweet spots as represented with
black circles. (Color figure online)
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Fig. 15 Regression analysis, (a) average reflection strength versus thickness of gas reservoir, (b) RMS
amplitude versus thickness of gas reservoir (c) peak spectral Frequency versus thickness of gas reservoir,
(d) energy half time versus thickness of gas reservoir, (e) maximum peak amplitude versus thickness of gas
reservoir, (f) average instantaneous frequency versus thickness of gas reservoir and (g) average
instantaneous phase versus thickness of gas reservoir
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decreasing trends, which mean lower the value of attributes higher the thickness of gas
reservoir. We have found that regression analysis seem to be useful for the quantification of
reservoir thickness in the study area. However, average instantaneous phase does not show
good correlation with the thickness of the gas layer as, this attribute is more suitable to
detect the lateral variation.
4 Discussion
Seismic attributes analysis were performed to interpret the facies units within the targeted
interval in terms of litho-fluid distribution and environments of deposition. The moderate
to high values of amplitude attributes (Figs. 7, 8 and 9) represent to sand bodies and their
direction. The location of producing wells (Sawan-01, 02, 03 and 07) in the moderate to
high amplitude zone (Figs. 7, 8 and 9) indicate that this reservoir interval is composed of
sandstones which, were deposited in the shoreface environments (Sahoo et al. 2014;
Blanke 2013). The distribution of energy content (Fig. 10) indicate that gas producing sand
was deposited in the regressive period whereas, non-productive sand/shale were deposited
in the transgressive period. However, Judge-01 dry well also located in the high amplitude
zone which, creates ambiguity. High values of amplitude attributes in this zone is due to
tuning effect. As, the average instantaneous frequency, peak spectral frequency and phase
attributes clearly indicate that this well is located in the high frequency zone with positive
phase value (Figs. 11, 12 and 13). Very high frequency values in this zone indicate that
reservoir interval is very thin and fall in the seismic resolution limit due to which, the
reflections from the top and bottom of the reservoir interval go to constructive or
destructive interference and causes to produce high amplitude event. These high values of
frequencies also indicate that reservoir zone is highly interbedded with thin laminated shale
layers whereas, lowest values indicates that gas bearing sand reservoir is more thick in this
area. In frequency maps (Figs. 11, 12) contour of 25 Hz clearly draw a boundary between
productive sand and non-productive sand/shale. The payable sands show low to moderate
lateral continuity whereas, non-payable sands/shales show very less continuity (Fig. 13).
To further analyze the lateral as well as vertical variation in the targeted interval, seismic
attribute sweetness was extracted on the seismic sections as shown in Fig. 14. Gas pro-
ducing well (Sawan-07) is located at the shelf edge deltas which hits sweet spot in the
targeted zone (Fig. 14). This sweet spot is bounded by low sweetness zones. This particular
location indicate that shoreface lowstand system tract gas producing sand was deposited on
the distal shaly and silty sediment of the highstand system tract which, was sealed by
transgressive shales and siltstones (Fig. 14). Whereas, Judge-01 and Gajwaro-01 wells are
located in the relatively low sweetness zones and sand of these areas also seems to be in
patches (not well connected). However, two sweet spots can be seen in Fig. 14 bounded by
circles which, seem to be favorable for hydrocarbon potential.
5 Conclusions
Qualitative and quantitative analysis of seismic attributes have been proven helpful in
delineating the gas bearing and non-gas bearing sand zones in the Sawan gas field of
Pakistan. Average instantaneous frequency, peak spectral frequency, average instantaneous
phase and sweetness attributes more clearly distinguish the gas bearing and non-gas
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bearing sand zones, as dry wells are located in the high frequency, positive phase and
relatively in low sweetness zones whereas, gas producing wells are located in the low
frequency, negative phase and high sweetness zones. RMS amplitude, maximum peak
amplitude and average reflection strength attributes clearly mark the high and low values
amplitudes zones, high value of these attributes indicate to sand saturated with gas.
However, these high values of amplitude attributes near the Judge-01 well is due to tuning
effect. Average instantaneous phase and sweetness attributes show that sands in the tar-
geted zone have low to moderate connectivity. Sweetness attribute map show two more
sweet spot indicated by black circles which, seem to be favorable for hydrocarbon
potential. Energy half time attribute proven helpful to identify the transgressive and
regressive sequences. So, we can conclude that the zones which, show high values of
amplitude attributes, energy half time and sweetness, low frequency and negative phase
values are favorable for gas.
Quantitative analysis show that discussed attributes have very good correlation value
(R2 [ 0.78) except average instantaneous phase as it is more suitable to analyze the lateral
variations. Amplitude attributes appear to be primary followed by peak spectral frequency,
energy half time and average instantaneous frequency attributes and average instantaneous
phase.
The applied method have some limitations it should be applied in the stable sedimentary
facies zones as the lateral dramatic variation in amplitude causes big change in structure so
method should not be applied in such areas. During the selection of top and bottom
horizons the time window value should be kept in mind because large time window value
will not produce good results.
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